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Laundry Explained
In this presentation, we will cover:
● What those funny symbols are on your 

clothes and what they mean.
● To sort or not to sort?
● What Temperature to Choose
● Detergent Choices
● College? Going out on your own?  Laundry secrets you might 

want to think about.



Laundry!
Westwood PTSA 
ADULTING 
has created a simplified 
guide for you to 
print! Go to the 
ADULTING page of
westwoodptsa.org to 
download.

http://westwoodptsa.org/


These 
temperatures 

are in CELSIUS

WASHING symbols look like a 
little tub:

● The temperature of the water 
is shown based on numbers 
or dots.  

● More dots means hotter 
water.

DRYING symbols look like a 
little dryer:

● Number of dots indicates 
what temperature to choose. 

● More dots means a hotter 
dryer setting.  

Both Washing and Drying can 
have a series of lines 
underneath.  The more lines, 
the more careful you should be 
with the fabric.



Laundry Symbols
Check your 
clothes to see 
what the labels 
recommend.



To Sort or Not to Sort...
Some things to consider:
● How much laundry you have?

○ How often do you have time? 
○ How convenient is the washer/dryer?
○ Do you have access to more than one w/d at once?

● Do you have a lot of athletic clothing?
● Are stains or stink an issue?
● Do you have a lot of bright colors (say burnt orange) and also 

have whites that you want to keep white?



To Sort or Not to Sort...
Sort If:
● Your piles are pretty even
● You have access to two w/d at once or can do laundry more often.
● You have super stinky laundry, or lots of athletic wear
● You care about shrinking and keeping colors bright
● You have a lot of (one or more) bright color, but also have whites you want to 

keep white.

Don’t Sort If:
● You basically only have one type of laundry
● You don’t really care



To Sort or Not to Sort...
            Whites/Stinkies                         Darks/Colors/Sporty

white or light-colored clothing
socks and underwear (no bras)
anything that touches your bum

super stinky things
towels

sheets and pillowcases

Bright or dark-colored clothing
Jeans, sweatpants

athletic clothing that doesn’t touch your bum
bras

fleecy and fluffy soft things
sweaters or knits
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A lot of people tend to have more Dark/Colors/Sporty clothing than Whites.  You can 
even this out by buying white or light colored bedding and towels.  This evens out 
your laundry loads, and allows linens to be washed in HOT water.  Hot water cleans 
and deodorizes.  Also, white towels and sheets can be bleached to keep them white!
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Yes, I know these might be athletic fabrics! But if they touch your bum or stink, you 
have to wash them in HOT.  Ew.  

Pull them out and dry them with your Darks.



For the Sorters
           Hot Wash                            Cold Wash          
      Tumble Dry High                 Tumble Dry Low
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For the Non-Sorters
Cold Wash          

Tumble Dry Low

All the things!

But you might consider buying these:



Detergent
There are about 36 weeks in a College School Year:
● 2 loads a week would be about 72 loads.

Do yourself a favor, buy the 
pods! 

● One container like this will last 
the whole year.

● No measuring, no leaking!
Pro Tips:

● Oxi makes everything better.
● There is a link to a list of great 

pods at the end of this 
presentation.

Or try one of these new washer 
sheets.  

● Better for the environment 
● Takes up less space



The Drying
There are about 36 weeks in a College School Year:
● 2 loads a week would be about 72 loads.
● Don’t combine two washer loads into one dryer.  Clothes need room 

to tumble to get dry.
● Remember to clean out the LINT TRAP before you dry.  Clothes will 

dry faster if the lint trap is clean and you won’t start a fire!   

And don’t forget the dryer sheets!
● Put them in every dryer load.
● Control static and wrinkles.



Helpful Links
If you would like more information on LAUNDRY, check out these 
fine articles:

How to Do Laundry in a College Dorm
The 9 Best Laundry Pods of 2021
The 10 Best Laundry Baskets of 2021
UT Austin- Laundry Card

https://www.thespruce.com/college-laundry-room-4068759
https://www.thespruce.com/best-laundry-pods-4775005
https://www.thespruce.com/best-laundry-baskets-4154604
https://housing.utexas.edu/apartments/laundry-card-information


Helpful Videos
If you would like more information on LAUNDRY, check out these 
informative videos:

How To Do Your Laundry In College  (some Colleges now use your flexbucks on your student ID 

for Laundry, or are free! Check this out when you tour your school so you know what to expect.)

How To Do Laundry on UT Austin Campus
Brandeis University, How to do your Laundry (This is a good example of how a lot of 

colleges handle laundry, free and with an app)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QyaBvJoIdQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAVudsuhUBI
https://ensemble.brandeis.edu/hapi/v1/contents/permalinks/ISSOhowto1/view


Helpful Images
If you encounter one of these relics:

  HOT            COLD   



Helpful Images
Hopefully it will look more like this:
               Washer                               Dryer (choose LOW)



Thank You!


